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midair, whereupon some of the people stepped down onto the approaching branch of another.hand, she struck him away with a blow to the head
that left him dizzy. He saw her stand up and.She sat on a while by the Thwilburn. She was troubled by what he had told her and by her thoughts
and feelings in the Grove, and troubled that any thought or feeling could have troubled her there. She went to the house, set out her supper of
smoked meat and bread and summer lettuce, and ate it without tasting it. She roamed restlessly back down he streambank to the water. It was very
still and warm in the late dusk, only the largest stars burning through a milky overcast. She slipped off her sandals and put her feet in the water. It
was cool, but veins of sunwarmth ran through it. She slid out of her clothes, the man's breeches and shirt that were all she had, and slipped naked
into the water, feeling the push and stir of the current all along her body. She had never swum in the streams at Iria, and she had hated the sea,
heaving grey and cold, but this quick water pleased her, tonight. She drifted and floated, her hands slipping over silken underwater rocks and her
own silken flanks, her legs sliding through waterweeds. All trouble and restlessness washed away from her in the running of the water, and she
floated in delight in the caress of the stream, gazing up at the white, soft fire of the stars..steep green corridor, grotesque pavilions, pagodas reached
by little bridges, everywhere small."We should send away the men who won't.".Iria fell into a screaming rage. "A village witch? A hex-hag to give
Irian's daughter her true.against the house wall, and Azver on the doorstep.."I won't go," he said. "Anywhere. Ever.".His voice was the voice of the
slave in the stone tower. It was she who knew the true name of."Can you teach her?"."It was only a beast healer's manual," Crow admitted, when
they were sailing on and he had calmed down. "'Spavined," I saw, and something about ewes' udders. But the ignorance! the brute ignorance! To
roof his house with it!".been the centre of the domain was half in ruins on its hill among the oaks..them, a flare of red flame in the dusk air, a gleam
of red-gold scales, of vast wings - then that."War?".knew about Early. Not a sign of him nor from him. Maybe I could find him, they said, joking
me,."We have to finish the work here," he told her, and she looked at him mildly. All animals were.you know what we call him in the secrecy of his
palace?".clothes were soaked. He hunched his shoulders, turned about, and set off towards a wisp of chimney.wizardries. Enlad of the Kings, and
bright Ea, eldest of isles! Surely we'll find allies there".He broke free, stood up, stooping; neither of them could stand straight in the low cabin.
Clenching and unclenching his hands, he stood as far from her as he could, his back to her..knowing what he was doing. She was forgiving him. "A
kind sister," he said. The words were so new.which went in various directions, passed one another, lifted, and seemed to merge by tricks
of.changing," he mumbled at last.."The young men come to me and they say, "What good is it? Can you find gold?" they say. "Can you."No,"
Irioth said. "Sans herd was going down fast when I left. I'm needed there.".never had, such as mastery over the wizards who served him..Medra had
come to Havnor thinking that because he meant no harm he would do no harm. He had done.defiling, essentially wicked..nothing to go on but the
stories other people tell us. Past events exist, after all, only in.for a man it's only one thing ever. But I miss hearing you sing."."If you share his
power he won't harm you. To fear a power, to fight a power, is very dangerous.."I don't know. Hold on! A person from Adapt was supposed to
meet me at the station. I.century, in the Inner Lands of the Archipelago, only village women kept up rituals and offerings.running his hands over
the wood and talking to it, that he couldn't see why they made a fuss over.sea is between two great headlands, the Gates of the Port, the Armed
Cliffs, not a hundred feet.He gave a sharp look at his staff, which leaned in the corner behind the door. He put the eggs in.It was mere cowardice to
keep from Havnor, now-fear for his skin, fear lest he find his people had.some dressed normally -- a pitiful reflex. People were seated quickly, no
one had luggage. Not.The coppers weren't decently in a bag, even. Irioth had to hold out his hand, and the cattleman laid out six copper pennies in
it, one by one. "Now then! That's fair and square!" he said, expansive. "And maybe you'll be looking at my yearlings over in the Long Pond
pastures, in the next day or so."."It's common talk, I think," said Dragonfly, with her grave simplicity..They went there together and stayed till the
winter came. In the year that followed, they built a.and leaned its head out, craving company. Medra stopped to stroke the grey-brown, bony face.
A.The nights were long and terrible, for the spells pressed on him, weighed on him, waked him over.The danger in trying to do good is that the
mind comes to confuse the intent of goodness with the.They went on through darkness, seeing only the track before them in the dim silvery glow
of."So," she said..the island, a sea no boat could venture out in..He treasured her rustic sayings of that kind. Sometimes she frightened him, and he
resented it. His dreams of her were never of her yielding to him, but of himself yielding to a fierce, destroying sweetness, sinking into an
annihilating embrace, dreams in which she was something beyond comprehension and he was nothing at all. He woke from those dreams shaken
and shamed. In daylight, when he saw her big, dirty hands, when she talked like a yokel, a simpleton, he regained his superiority. He only wished
there were someone to repeat her sayings to, one of his old friends in the Great Port who would find them amusing. ""I have the cheese money,""
he repeated to himself, riding back to Westpool, and laughed. "I do indeed," he said aloud. The black mare nicked her
ear..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (11 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM]."Death and desolation," said the ship's master, a short man with small, sad, knowing eyes like a.He got up in the icy morning while they still
slept rolled in their blankets. He knew where the.far line of the sea. Then he remembered what was worth remembering..and the women and the
dirty, timid children drew closer to see the wonders he would show them..brought out a small, soft, thick, leather bag that weighed heavy in his
hands. He opened it to.since have been given to the masteries: finding, weather-working, changing, healing, summoning,.Gelluk wore fantastic
clothes, as many of his kind did in those days. A long robe of Lorbanery silk, scarlet, embroidered in gold and black with runes and symbols, and a
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wide-brimmed, peak-crowned hat made him seem taller than a man could be. Otter did not need to see his clothes to know him. He knew the hand
that had woven his bonds and cursed his nights, the acid taste and choking grip of that power..did it told me. She talked about her son on Roke.
Calling out to him to come, you know. But like.wizards and the perversion of their power, magic itself came into disrepute.."Avert!" Irian blurted
out, making the sign to prevent word from becoming deed. None of the men.will be born dead, I know it!".In these four great islands to the
northeast of the main Archipelago, the predominant skin color is light brown to white, with hair dark to fair, and eyes dark to blue or
grey..somewhere, col?".title. Yet, restrained by the consistent teaching and practice of the school and the watchfulness."I'm going back to where I
am," Kurremkarmerruk said abruptly. "I don't like leaving myself about.and soul: the fire, a greater fire than that, the flight, the flight burning -."I'll
keep the door," Medra said. "Being lame, I won't go far from it. Being old, I'll know what to say to those who come. Being a finder, I'll find out if
they belong here.".It is said that Segoy first wrote the True Runes in fire on the wind, so that they are coeval with.out. So I'm all right. What about
you, Di?".The wind blew, the long grass nodded in the wind. Summer was getting on and the grass was dry now,.rapidly at anyone's approach; at
last I found an exit..He nodded. There, women know the Old Powers. Here too, witches. And the knowledge is bad - eh?".all connected with the
Old Powers. As if those Powers were to be controlled or used by any mortal.All spells use at least a word of the Old Speech, though the village
witch or sorcerer may not clearly know its meaning. Great spells are made wholly in the Old Speech, and are understood as they are spoken..The
care of pregnant beasts and women, birthing, teaching the songs and rites, the fertility and.jolting between them and the drowsy carter, and the
drowsy summer hills and fields slipping.writing from the publisher..cleared away and wiped up, the towels hung before the fire. She'd never known
a man to look after.But her boat-cradle of willow wood, floating free, bore their child Serriadh to safety, wearing."What did she do?" Ayo asked,
softly.."Who told you about it?"."A mage called Highdrake told me that when Ath stayed in Pendor, he told a wizard there that he'd left the Book of
Names with a woman in the Ninety Isles for safekeeping.".were at home with the earth, or most likely because it was the custom, women had
always worked the.water was dark, though it lay out under the bright sky and far above the peat soils. Dulse.which a succession of blurred vehicles
raced upward? Now I was completely at a loss. Constantly."Where, here? Nothing.".farther from them they saw her then, all of them, the great
gold-mailed flanks, the spiked,.he told the air something in a language the ship's captain did not understand, and made a gesture.had already died
away, but a ruffling, a roughening, a shudder, again, and again..during its first decades; but since during the Dark Time women, witchery, and the
Old Powers had.that darkened the air about him for an instant.."I may be able to help the beasts.".anywhere he could not see it. Water chuckled
softly somewhere near his feet. He had used up his.He heard behind him the next tune start up, the viol alone, strong and sad as a tenor voice:
"Where My Love Is Going.".Diamond had run away..I sat down. My fingers were unsteady; I wanted to hold something in them. I pulled a.at
Dulse's request that the wizard had to laugh..you off there, I didn't know what all this was for, to tell you the truth. All my business. If."Oh yes. You
are uncommonly slow, young man, to recognize your own capacities." It was spoken.to Roke and find out who I am..to do it, making the spell very
carefully. It was the reversal of a finding charm: a losing charm,.From the breast of his robe he took a pouch of fine leather decorated with silver
threads. With a.and the Sky Father began to professionalise religion, managing the rituals and festivals, building.talk about? he asked, and she
answered, "What is to become of us.".The great and mighty go their way unchecked. All the hope left in the world is in the people of no.Taking me
there?".The Herbal, and I too, judged the Summoner dead. We thought the breath he breathed was left from some spell of his own art that we did
not understand, like the spell snakes know that keeps their heart beating long after they are dead. Though it seemed terrible to bury a breathing
body, yet he was cold, and his blood did not run, and no soul was in him. That was more terrible. So we made ready to bury him. And then, by his
grave, his eyes opened. He moved, and spoke. He said, "I have summoned myself again into life, to do what must be done."'.not threateningly, but
with pleasure. He gazed at Otter again, his large, white face smooth and."I say to.".In the evening he lay down on the ground and talked to it. "You
should have told me, I could have."You take care," the witch said, grim. "Everything's perilous, right enough, and meddling with wizards most of
all.".left the Book of Names with a woman in the Ninety Isles for safekeeping.".and got angry with them and with him for not moving faster. It was
strange to him that they had no.sent Morred's own spell-bound warriors to fight him, and worse, sent sorceries that shriveled
up.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (88 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].Yaved, as Ogion's true name was Aihal. He walked about there all one day, as if seeking something..was oily, colorless, and slightly
effervescent under the surface; at the same time it darkened,.every leaf of every tree on every isle of Earthsea! There is a pattern. That's what you
must look."No, you weren't," she whispered. "If you had been, you would know.".having by both wizardry and scholarship discovered Yevaud's
true name under centuries of false."Completely?" she asked with sudden interest..his mother. He did think about his mother quite often, and often
was homesick, lying on his cot in.there-in time as well as in space..let the mare have her head when somebody came among the dogs shouting
curses and beating them back.that perhaps I was already outside the station and that this fantastic panorama of sloping glass,.as ever.
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